
SOCALFUNFAMILY
FINDING THE BEST FAMILY FUN IN SO CAL

ABOUT US
SoCalFunFamily is a new idea that began 
March of 2019. Our mission is to find the best 
family friendly laces, events, activities and deals 
in Southern California. We are a family of 6: 
Mom, Dad, and 4 children (ages 8, 6, 3 and 1). 
We find the best things to do for families with 
children of all ages. And we have fun doing it! 
The goal is to show the best California has to 
offer. Our blog covers family travel, food, 
activities, events and places that are a must 
throughout all of So Cal. Our reader's average 
age is between 25-45 and mostly families 
looking to go out and have experiences 
together. We love to bring awareness to places 
less known; but we know our readers will love!

SPONSORED POSTS
Our sponsored posts are unique content

developed to show brands in positive and
creative ways. My normal package includes 
a blog post, plus a single share promoting 
the post on Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, 
and Instagram.

My sponsored post fee starts at $169 and 
I offer a discount if we agree on multiple 
posts and shares at the same time. I require 
a sample be sent to me for custom images 
and use and this sample will not be 
returned.

I also offer video/YouTube. Please let us 
know if you would like a custom quote for 
your project.



SOCALFUNFAMILY
WHO WE’VE WORKED WITH
Smart Company Kids
Irvine Regional Park
Discovery Cube OC
Discovery Cube LA
Dana Point Parasailing
IE Parenting
Huntington Gardens and Library
Kids Obstacle Course
Kidz Con
Aquarium of the Pacific
Blacklight Slide
Plus a number of companies I am currently working
with on collaboration opportunities that are in the
works.

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsored Resort and Destination Visits
Family Activity Events
Social Media Campaigns
Sponsored Posts/Guest Posts
Brand Ambassadorship
Event Appearance and Live Social Sharing
TV Brand Representation
Instagram Takeovers

STATISTICS

P.O. Box 33532 Jurupa Valley, CA 92509 909-395-7711
april@socalfunfamily.com

550 Followers
7600+ Reach

32.2k
Impressions

5000+
Followers

1,400
Monthly Viewers


